
THE CARNIVAL
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L purehSMst the office sr. ! fixtures of 
Lte <i«o«»s 1 vV V Henderson. 1 am 
br-pni«'i U' do anything iu the liao of 
Ltry in th* above s»i I office.
|r 1 had b:;wjrk n specialty.

C WOODCOCK,

Note and Comment.

ATTORN E Y A T -L A W. 
iie-Oselslf link ku cl Chritm

¿vai'Jtl, Ork.-j'í.

L. CHESHIRE, M. D

YSICIAN AND SUBGEON,
in l<ig.

Eugene, Oregon.

We *are pleased to learn through 
the columns of the R< glster that it 
has a large circulation, also a good 
advertising business. We are cautious 
about advertising our prosperity. If 
we did some bold, bad man, dazzled 
with visions of easily-gotten wealth, 

I might conclude there was a quicker 
i way of ge<ting money thaif by working 
|or it and might “hold” us “up.” 
jThen when he found but six “bits” 
or thereabouts in our pockets he 
might do something awful—kick us. 
Then we would never iu all this world 
cease to regret that we were not ad
dicted to the foolish habit of 
ing a gun in our pants pocket 
vicinity of the kick.

carry
in the

k l'.K< >WN, M. D.

IAN AND SURGEON.
? -t i^ a.rs in Clirw nvi I*. ><:k p u). 
ra: 9 toi 1 a 2 ni; 1 3, 6 to V»

Albany Not in It.
“Al

fsitou s, r. Ns-i-
WALTON A NESS

Leys Ai-L.»w.

ÍH E. BEAN

ATTORNCY—AT—LAW.
t new MuClan - B!o<k. Boerne 14 an 
e attenti -n • u t > laa 1 an i n.i.’.

<:>*• >n-

MTEQPATH1C PHY ICIAN
HUM! E. PENLAND

I "th aad Willamette utresU Chtcni 
is and deiortnides a specialty. Lady 
klan ce.

KGE OB DeBAR, M. D.

THY3ICIAN a ..i SUBG1ON.
R -m ov-r Enzen« Ix'»! A Save a

Í RtsMence No 280 ’’rari street, Ca 1 
1-1 to <t»y ni^ht Pho'.e residence 
IT. Utfoe, Maia 49.

IGENE LOAN and

’•tasi aix.iNa ulivi’ ras« s'
»etto on rav jrAs.s 't.st

Fourth R giment Band 

Accepts Leavitt’s 

Offer.

project and that amures it» 
The popularity of the band 

a big thing in favor of the 
will mean much to the Or-

knew 
t.n I.

1.
u

three linkers drove < v. 
and attended th i- t-

clarion 
had 1 
tig i ir, 

■ al* mt

That the Odd Fellows ami the 
pie iu general ut Coburg 
to entertain visitors ■ 
to by some thirty m.-.iib 
eer Butte lodge No. 1), 
of this cltj 
visit to the 
night.

The local 
in carriages
ing which lasted till the early h ure 
of the morning, wlieu thu 
notes ut the farmyard roostr 
gun to pierce the still nor 
The party arrived in Eugen 
6 o’clock.

Several candidates rode the goat, 
ind work iu all three degree; was pul 
on.

A splendid banquet, such as is 
known only within the boundaries of 
Coburg, was served.

The Eugene visitors report a highly 
enjoyable time.

Mrs. Mary E. Gray’s Remains 
Laid to Rest in O'd Fellows, 

Cemetery Yesterday.

IT WASN’T
CARRIE NATION

was thought for a while this af 
that Carrie Nation hud 
into Eugene suddenly and 

saloon-
A re-

it 
ternoon 
dropped 
that she was enacting her
smashing scenes in this city, 
p.irterjuponjseeiug three women emerg
ing from a saloon scented a good story 
mid whs rather disappointed to learn 
that the women were three member* 
of the local W. C. T, U., who were 
making the rounds of the saloons and 
cigar stores posting up copies of Orc 
gon's tobacco law, prohibiting the sale 
of tobacco iu any form to miuors.

It is said that one saloon keeper, 
upon seeing the women, headed by 
Chief of Police Stiles, ent, r bin front 
door, thought sure the Kansas 
smasher was coming and lit out 
through the Lick door, only hitting 
the high places.

and in order to satifsy 
I looth-Kuykeudall combina 
This combination has, it is re-

The Oregonian of yesterday iu 
speculating on the prolmbility of the 
next Republican uominee for cou- 
:r<-s from this district mentions

i Mi, Harris, Kelly, Vuwter and 
Ed ly. It says: “Harris would have 

Jak-n the nomination at Eugene ten 
lays ago if it had come to him 

v : bout solicitation on his part. And 
i would probably have gone his way 

■ but for his nomination of Brownell
r chairman of the convention, llar- 

was obliged to nominate Brownell 
in order to discharge debts which he 
•wed to the Clackamas atateaman, 

i who helped him to be speaker of the 
house, 
the 
tion.
ported, been secreHy envious of young 
lit iris’ rapid rise to popularity, for 
in him it sees a possible rival in 
lame. Harris desired to be elected 
tate senator, but he made way for 

Kuykendall, and was put on the 
ticket last spring for representative, 
"11 the understanding tiiat he should 
I ,> elected speaker. The Booth Kuy- 
eii'lall people carried out their agree- 
n nt, but iiad a hard time deliver 
ng the goods. But Harris has now 

discharged ail his obligations, and is 
tree to do as he ebooses. lie is no* 
louger bound to the leaders of his 
<■ niity. The Booth Kelly Lumber 
Company gives him no law Imsiness 
ud tliereforo has no strings on him. 
lari is’ nomination of Brownell was

■i v unpopular at the Eugene conven
tion, and he knows it.”

This is just in line with the Guard’s 
former statement, and it is a well 
! in wii fact, thut hud the bos es kept 
t . ir hands off, Laue county would 
I i.e Im- sled on naming Mr. Harris 
or congress. The ressou Mr. liar- 

tin was not mentioned is well known 
Io nil. When the Guard niHilo thia 

a inei ' the II -giater wouldn’t have 
but it’s true just ths same.

Death oí Aged Pioneer.

The Albany Democrat says: 
bany’a new electric light system will 
surpass anything in the state outside 
of Portland.”

Of course, Eugene is excepted. 
Albany will continue in the rear as 
usual. When Albany wakes up, lights 
its streets, have depot grounds so one 
can get off the train without danger 
of being killed, and other numerous 
necessary things, including popula
tion, it will rank a little nearer the 
Eugene class.

A Trial will Convince You That 
We Understand Our Business 

in Watch and Jewelry Re
pairing and Engraving.

Great promptness in get
ting out Repairing and 
Special Orders of all kinds.

Rings of every description, 
Medals, Class Pin?, Chain
making and a 1 lei ing. 
Raised Monograms. Scripts

and Old Eiq lish Letter- 
ing.

We repair anything per
taining to jewelry.

M. R. JANNEY,

The meeting called last evening 
through the columns of the Guard for 
the purpose of listening to II. L. 
Leavitt, manager of the Southern 
Carnival Company, assembled in due 
time in the baud parlor in the armory 
and proceeded to business.

M. S. Wallis called order and when 
the crowd was placed there was found 
to lie present all the baud members 
with about sixty of the leading citi
zens of the city.

HARMONIOUS SESSION.
f Everyone listened with interest to 
i i be gentleman who presented some 
i gilt-edge recommendations and in 
i dorsemeuts from every city where his 
company have played for the last few 
years. He explained that some or
ganization should take the matter in 
charge. The only responsibility 
would be the rawing of <500 for the 
preliminary expenses of the event. 
The organization conducting the affair 
would receive 25 per cent, of the gross 
recipts.

This proposition met with the hear
ty endorsement of every one present, 
before the band memtiers would con
sent to take hold of it. The carnival 
was an assured fact from the word go. 
The band members then voted to shoul
der the 
success, 
will be 
fair. It
gauizatiou indeed and the boys are 
to be congratulated upon their busi
ness sense iu hooking on to one of the 
best offers ever made.

A KICKER.
In the entire audience there was but 

one dissenter and he was too wise to 
be open and above board with his op
position at the meeting. However, it 
cropped out this morning, and 
“lmpressions”in the Register doubts 
the advisability of attempting to 
hold a street fair,” and opens up it's 
inexhaustible cold-draugh tank and 
tries to quench the proposition from 
the start.

However, everyone understands why 
the Register cannot support any un
dertaking which the Fourth Regiment 
Band fathers, and the opposition will 
not hurt the carnival iu the least. It 
will be a grand success. Eugene will 
have a grand Fourth of July celebra
tion and the people will be satisfied.

HOW THE COMMITTEE FEELS.
There was such general satisfaction 

over the results of the last street car
nival that the same committee having 
it in charge offered to take hold of 
this offer iu case the baud did not. 
They withdrew from the contest be
cause the land deserves the oppor
tunity of replenishing its treasury. 
The result will mean out of debt for 
the band boys, and that has tieeu a 
goal towards which they have been 
striving for the past year.

A GREAT TIME.
The contract has been signed and 

the band will father the June Car
nival . The Register's bugaboo 

| be a success.

I Timber Lands Sell High.

will

Jeweler and Stationer

: : FIRST

National BankR

OF EUGENE

A Plain Statement.
Albany Democrat says: “The

hi • oaths priecip’l cMm of ths
bl 8t ,tra *n I fi>rei^.i soon.ri*-.
bre t *1. on item »nd rertitieate of
D left’tatevl periol

i >e«reeoiv« <»n» peanpiafenti-)«.
IT M l C mty Warranta LsuhL
* E BROWN.

Preiideai, 
f W OSBURN,

Cariti er.

L A PAINE
Vi<t Pre«i<i«nt. 

W W BROWN.
Ami Carili«’

hex of the frei’®’**
Jtiilii J Tabki’

The fuueral of Mrs. Mary E. Gray, 
the noble pioneer lady who pa - i d 
away Friday evening at her home in 
this city, was largely attended yes
terday morning at 10 o'clock.

The members of the W. R. C. mid 
the Rebekaks, of which orders she 
was a beloved member, attended in 
bodies and the Odd Fellows, out of 
res|>ect to the deceased, were also tn 
attendance. The crowd was so large 
that the yard contained hundreds who 
could not gain entrance to the house.

The ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. B. F. Rowland, pastor of the M. 
E. church. The bier was was loaded 
with the choicest flowers brought 
sorrowing friends of the deceased.

Interment was dea.ved until I p. 
iu order to allow reatives who were
the road to arrive and view the re 
mains for the last time.

Uy

ni. 
on

STATE BARBER

COMMISSION

T. Kogers, of 
Moyers, of Ba
stato board of 

arrived in Eugene

Henry 11. Gilfry,formerly a Eugene 
man, now of Washington, D. C., well 
known over Oregon; who owns a farm 
near Creswell Hit his countyand con 
aiders it as Ida home place, is the sub
ject of a writeup iu the Oregouiau by 
its special correspondent at Wash 
iugton, D. C. Mr. Gilfry is a cousin of 
lion. T. G. Hendricks, a brother of 
the well known Gilfry family of this 
county, and has a host of friends 
thong bout the county, k says:

“Henry H. Gilfry, of Oregou, is 
legislative clerk of the United States 
senate: has held governmental office 

I tn Washington longer than any other 
Oregoniau now here. He came to 
this city in lune, 1879, and weut to the 
clerk’s desk of the senate on the first 
of the following December, where he 
bus served contiuously ever since. 
In those days Mr. Gilfry was legisla
tive clerk and reading clerk combined, 
but of late, so great became the neces 
sity of n reading clerk, that a special 
officer was appointed for that pui posr, 
and now the Oregou man is releived 
from all reading, save from an occas- 
onal roll call.

The otiiee of legislative clerk is one 
of the most exacting, if not the most 
oxaoting, connected with the senate. 
Accuracy is demanded above all 
things. Primarily, Mr. Gilfry has 
charge of the official copies of all pend 
iug bills, both those introduced in 
the house and in the Senate. When 
such bills are called for consideration, 
ho must be iu attendance and ac 
curately record all amendments that 
me adopted and auy changes of 
phraseology that may lie ordered. 
Even down to punctation, he must 
follow the dictates of the senate. 
The importance of this is recognized 
when it is known that the omission 
of a single comma in a bill so import 
ant as a tariff measurse may change 
the purport of a bill, and mean 
thousands of dollars to the Govern 
nieiit or to commercial interests. In 
Mr. Gilfry's time the Senate has 
passed live tariff bills, the aot of 1881, 
known as the tariff commission bill, 
the Mills bill, which never became 
a htw;the Diugley bill,the Wilson bill 
mid the McKinley bill. It was upon 
Mr. Gilfry tiiHt the Senate relied for 
having these bills properly enrolled 
anil signed by the President of the 

1 senate. No one who has not been 
present in the senate when important 
■■ensures are being anietided, after a 
sharp contest, can appreciate the 
difficulty of keeping up with the 
proceedings and telling accurately just 
what, amendments are adopted, and 
what eliminations are made, how they 
are adopted, so complicated do the 
rpoceodings become. There are few 
men holding public office who can 
point to so clean and creditable a 
record us Mr. Gilfry can. It is said 
that never, during his time, has a sin
gle bill been eronoously engrossed,and 
what is equally creditable, during 
the 23 years mid more of his service 
he has been absent from his desk but 
three days, and then on account of 
illness. in that long period he has 
been late but once, and that when the 
senate, by special order, convened at 
at 11 o'clock, Instead of at noon us is 
customary, and even on that occas
ion ho was at his douk a few minutes 
after. He Iiad overlooked the special 
order of the day before.

J. C. Weis and F. 
Portland, and II. (1. 
lem, members of the 
barber examiners,
from the north last night mid spent 
the greater part of the dny here ex 
mnining barbers, giving instruction! 
as to the state bnrliers' law and look 
ing into the sanitary conditions of 
the several shops in the city.

Those who were examined and who 
have heretofore been workin • on per 
mitswere: A. C. Rathmell in Vin
cent’s shop, Woodruff, in ' ym 
shi p, and Loe, who oouduets a b’ ! 
cent shop.

Mr. Meyer when seen by 11 Guard 
reporter today stated that the com 
mission was making a tour of Wes 
tern Oregou mid would work as far 
south as Ashland, lie stated that t 
stale barber law was being violated to 
some extent in Eugehe, but it was not 
their purpose to prosecute the 
violators this time, but to inform 
them as to the meaning of the law, 
and if the^violation is repeated tliey 
would have to suffer.

The commission went to Springfield 
this afternoon, where, it was under 
stood, the law was being openly 
lated in several respects. They 
go 011 south tonight.

Junction City, Or., April 21.—Wil- 
limn II. Hogan, a pioneer of this sec 
tiou, aged 84 years, died Sunday at 

is home iu this city of dropsy.
Mr. Hogan was born in Virginia, 

October 26, 1818. At 8 years of age 
l.e moved to Missouri. He was mar
ried to Miss Barbara Jaue Liles in 
18-11 in Polk county, Illinois, and 
Hu crossed the plains in 1853, locat 
ing in Lane county, ten miles west 
of Eugene. A few years later he 

■ loved to near Lebanon on a farm 
where he resided until he moved to 
Junction City, living here until the 
time of his death.
1 He was a prominent memlier of the 
Christian church since .'10 years of age. 
Hi wife mid six children survive him. 
The children are: Mra. Badin Mc
Alister, mid Mrs. S. W. Fanikon, of 
Ix'banon; Miss Adelino Hogan, A. H. 
and M. I). Hogan, of this city, and 
W. II. Hogan, of Albany. Mrs.Hogan 
is 78 years of age.

The
Eugene Guard gives pictures of Mur 
derer Lyons, his victim. Sheriff With
ers, Sheriff Fisk, who hanged him, and 
tne scaffold and jail, making quite a 
sensational appearance. Thu Regis 
ter in anticipation of the fact re 
marked in its morning issue before 
hand that it wouldn’t do such a thing 
in the interest of good morals.”

Yes that's about the truth of the 
matter. The Register didn't want to 
spend the price and knew its contem
porary was alive to the situation, so 
it proceeded to excuse itself on the 
line of morals. Then it gets back to 
its old custom, saying that the Regis
ter on the same date published two 
pages more of read ng matter than the 
Guard did on Friday. Anticipating 
the enterprise of the Guard they 
rushed iu on a moral ground, and 
printed a whole lot of plate matter 
—this is the same sheet that formerly 
was everlastingly bowling about 
“home print” and plate matter—so as 
to claim It had printed more than the 
Guard l>y two pugei«, which is absolute
ly false. It is ou par with their state 
tnent that the Guard stated that llam 
ilton was the only man that could 
be elected to congress on the Demo
cratic ticket, and with their claims to 
circulation, which they have—to get.

The value of advertising lies in the 
position and the circulation. A man 
who advertises in a supplement, even 
if it should have reading matter 
thereon, does not get his value. Thia 
is generally lost or burned. The best 
advertisers always seek a good poai 
tion next to reading matter in the 
body of the paper.

As to showing our subscription 
books to the Register—Gall! well, 
yes, some. A party who would make 
misstatements knowingly and not cor 
rect them would “pad” their books 
if necessary. We printed the weekly 
edition of the Register once, and our 
foreman can make an nffidavlt regard 
iug the circulation if ueceaairy.

Any legitimate advertiser ha* al way« 
had a right to examine our books 
if he »0 desired.

Jacksonville, Or., April 20.—Roy 
Hurlburt, who was arrested at Eugene 
ten days ago, charged with Elliott 
Lyons; in stealing horses in this 
county last fall, had a preiminary ex
amination Saturday and was bound 
over to the 
bonds.

The district 
effort to hunt
f ice the haul of thieve« that raided 
lh< country lust summer mid fall.

circuit court in OOOO

attorney íh lining every 
down Mini bring to jun

Died.

vio- 
will

List of Letters
Rcmaining unclaimed in the post 

office at Eugene, Oregon, April 16, 
NM:

Barnum, Mrs. J.
Badousck, John
Bradley, Mrs. Eugene
Castle, Mrs. Josie
Hargis, G. F. Jr.
Houston, II. W. Mrs.
Houston, H. W.
Johnson , Geo. Mrs.
McFearron, 1). 8.
McArthur, Frank
Shelton, Ira Albert.
When calling for above, please state 

when advertised.
J. L. PAGE, P. M.

Married.
Died.

H. 
that 
•lied in Chicago on April 11th. 
whs aged 86 years, and died on the 
•>8tli anniversary of her marriage. 
She whs th« mother of 11 children, 8 
of whom survive her.

W. Taylor rwelvwl word Sunday 
hi» mother, Mrs. June Taylor, 

She
A quiet wedding occurred at 

home of Robert McFarland 
Summit Iftat Wednesday The bride 
whs Miss Dena McFarland,the daugh 
ter oft he home, and tfie groom was 
Claude Zumwalt, of Eugene. The 
ceremony whs performed by Rev. S. 

| M. Wood of Corvallis. Mr. and .Mrs.
Zumwalt took Thursdays train for 
Eugene, where they ar« to reside 
Corvallis Tinies.

The Guard congratulates the con 
tract I ng part lea, mid wishes them . ..... I
luck on their jonrney.

the 
near

The little son of Mr. mid Mrs. Archie 
S dth, ng««! about one year, died this 
m rninu' from scarlet fever st 245 West 
Fourth street. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow morning at 1IJ o'clock, 
wiili interinent in I. O. (). F. ceme 
tery.

to
»ec-

It might tie interesting 
owners of timber lands in this 

| tion of the country, to see the high 
price paid for 640 acres of Bchool land 
in township 15 south, range 3 east. 
Linn county, last week. The state 
advertised for sealed bids and the 
highest wa« <14.27 11—23per acre, the 

I figures being based on 30 cents a thou» 
' and per stumpage of timber as 
cruised by the bidders. The pcr- 
cbas<-rH were W. J. and Finlay Morri- 

I son.
H. G. McKinley, th* wsll known 

timtier man, was the n*it highest 
bidder at |M. 81 per acre.

J. W. Shumate of Walt orvvilie, par 
•■hased three quarter» of section 36 at 

. <3.55 rer acre.

Farm Purchased

E. M. Savage, of Wendling, and 
Miss Nellie Illas, of Harrisburg, were 
married l»y Justice C. A. Wintermeier 
this morning at 10:31) o'clock. They 
will reside at Wendling.

Paid up Cash Capital - $50,000
Surplus • • • • • $50,000

C. C. Lyons, of Cottage Grove, died 
yesterday, aged 74 year».

Mr. Lyon» wm a pioneer of IO.
He was tsirn in Naplea. N. T. He 
was a m*nilier of the Masonic order, 
and the Mason« will attend hi« 
funeral in a body today, and the 
burn! service« will be conducted by

EUGENE, - ORBOOM.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSI-
; nera done on reaaowible terms. 

Sight drafts on thiesgo. San I ran- 
cieco at*d Portland, Oregon.

Bills of exebang- sold oo fot- ii® 
countre- Ikepoelta received subject 
to check or ceri lflcate of d. poeit.

All collection« entrusted to na will 
receive
J. G.

S. B.
‘P. E

prompt attention. 
HENTJRICKB. President. 
EAKIN. Vice President.
SNUDGllAES. Cashier.

Died.

Jame. E. Moutgomvry, of Water 
ville, Wash., has sold his interests at 
that place and will remove with his 
family to Lane county.
^Mr. Montgomery 
hood days In this county and is 
known here. He 
Schultz place, 
acr<re, .lx mile# 
will move to th« 
weeks. Consideration private.

Mr. Montgomery left here in 
and rotea many improvement« in

I stmet 
I

■pent his boy- 
well 

baa purchased the 
consisting of 64'’ 
above Elmira, and 
sanie within a few

ino 
this 

e; says that this country looks 
good to 1dm. Ha to glad to get back
to his old hotre—his old home is 
two miles from the present purrhaeo-

While on our trip East we 
Bought at the Factory a

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW CARPETS 
IN LATE SPRING DESIGNS . . • • « • <

Great care wa- taken in selecting the«e pattern- ami we don’t hesitate to say that 
for beauty and price« they’re not equalled in the Valley.
pt ice. ’..........................

From Saturday April 25, to Saturday iMay 2, (inclusive.)
A

1 ’ irpt ts have raised in 
We bought at the old f rice and WILL GIVE YOU I HE BENEFIT

few Patterns are displayed in South Window

FRANK E. DUNN


